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This is a story I made up. Dameon is new at dueling but already has a pretty good deck. She is with her
friends on adventures. But, what happens when an evil is unleashed?
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1 - Succesful Duel

"Dark Shadow Wolf!" I yelled. "Attack directly!" BOOM

I smirked, one of my wolf fangs showing. "I guess you lose, huh Bug Boy?" I laughed. That Weevile kid
pounded the ground hard, so hard his glasses slid off his nose. "IT'S NOT FAIR! NOT FAIR!! MY BUGS
AREN'T SUPPOSED TO LOSE!!" Weevile cried. "WOOHOO!" my friends cheered. I walked away from
my duel over to my friends. "You were great, Dameon!" Joey exclaimed. "Not bad for a beginner I
guess..." sighed Tristan. Jamie elbowed him in his side. Tristan flinched. "I-I mean, w-way to g-go!" he
corrected weakly.

We walked away from the crying Weevile. I turned on my iPod as we began getting back on our trail.
"But what I don't get," Celine said as she walked beside Yami. "Is why Weevile jumped us, and
challenged you." she finished looking at me. "Not sure..." I muttered back. I turned up my music a little
bit more.

Tell me I'm an angel, take this to my grave
Tell me I'm a bad man, kick me like a stray!

We returned to our tent we were staying in since we were camping in the Forest of Duelists.

Us, (the girls), Went into our tent while the boys crashed in theirs. I changed into my pajamas and lay
down. My song was still ringing in my ears as I had a dream.

"Helena"

I walked through a bunch of trees and then felt myself drop. I was dropping into darkness. I finally landed
at the bottom, and saw myself in a reflection of water. The water turned blood red, and back agian. I
staggered back and landed in Joey's arms. I blushed, as did he. We slowly closed in for a kiss, when the
entire place shook. The blood water rippled. I felt Joey and I be pulled into the blood water.

I tossed and turned. Sweat dripped off my body. "Dameon!" I heard a voice call. "DAMEON!" Cat yelled
as she poured water on my face. "AHHHHHHHHH!" I screamed as the ice cold water splashed on my
face. "Wow, thanks, Cat..." I uttered as I shivered.
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